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0 of 0 review helpful found it interesting and enjoyed the photographs I would have liked to know By M Smith I read 
it from cover to cover the first time I opened the book found it interesting and enjoyed the photographs I would have 
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liked to know the name of some of the people in the photos but understand sometimes thats not possible Overall I 
found it entertaining 0 of 0 review helpful Best Nonfiction Book about Florida Award for 2015 from the Florida 
Authors and Publishers Association Key Biscayne is an island paradise umbilically connected to Miami by a three and 
a half mile long causeway Its recorded history is one of the longest in North America starting five centuries ago with 
Juan Ponce de Le oacute n rsquo s arrival the second official landing of Europeans in North America after Columbus 
For centuries Key Biscayne was an import About the Author Long term South Florida resident James A Kushlan is a 
trustee of HistoryMiami the city rsquo s historical museum He is an ornithologist conservationist and author of six 
books Kirsten Hines is a nature travel writer and photographer She h 
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